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ALAINA SCHWARTZ
INTERNATIONAL SPEAKER,

BEST-SELL ING AUTHOR & EL ITE
PERFORMANCE COACH

SPEAKER KIT



Hi, I'm Alaina! 
HIGHLY ENGAGING AND DYNAMIC DELIVERY

Alaina Schwartz, Founder & CEO of Alaina Schwartz Enterprises, is a sought after
International Speaker, Best-selling Author, Podcast Guest and Elite Performance Coach
who is passionate about helping high achievers, executives, entrepreneurs and HNW
individuals multiply their income and impact while creating more time freedom.

She is a master presenter and has influenced thousands with her high energy, content rich
style.  She blends over 25 years of deep, practical experience with a magnetic stage
presence to help business owners and leaders thrive. 

Alaina is a seasoned entrepreneur who has experienced the roller coaster of
entrepreneurship. She is intimately familiar with sacrificing health and freedom to increase
profitability and productivity. She loves to help people make shifts at the DNA level to align
with their purpose so they can move out of stress and overwhelm into sustainable success.

As an Elite-Performance Coach, Alaina os masterful at both seeing your limiting beliefs and
patterns and clearing them. As well as seeing what’s possible for you and holding the
mirror for you until you see it and create it for yourself. 



Why you should book Alaina?

SIGNATURE TOPICS

Writing your customized 6 into 7 playbook:
High-achieving, successful entrepreneurs will
learn the  unique secret to work dramatically
less and earn way more money by being
authentically them.

The Anatomy of authentic success : Alaina pulls
back the curtain on how to work dramatically 
less and earn far more in business by being 
authentic. The more authentic an entrepreneur 
and business is, the greater the profits. Learn 
how to tap into your uniqueness and your inner 
genius so your message lands for your tribe.

Finding the voice of your inner genius: We all 
have it. You simply have to learn how to use it. 
Alaina will teach participants how to tune in, 
hear and follow the voice of your inner genius. 

Alaina Schwartz has everything you could ask 
for in a speaker: a unique & memorable 
message, intelligence yet an ability to speak 
clearly, and a bright, warm, and positive 
demeanor. A former attorney who became a 
Elite Performance Coach, audiences of all 
types can trust her credibility and feel 
inspired by her passion to help others 
succeed and avoid getting in their own way. 
Alaina’s message is creative, practical, and 
one that will stick in your head forever! 

We had Alaina speak at our Art of Success 
Summit and the response was excellent. 
Alaina's energy was highly engaging. I 
would highly recommend Alaina for any 
event if you want an inspiring, fun, and 
engaging speaker.

What a delight! 

Heather Hans, LCSW, Speaker , Author, 
Psychotherapist 

Steph Tuss CEO, Life Is Now, Inc

The HeART of authentic leadership: In this 
talk, Alaina will lay out the practical tools to 
grow your skills as a Servant Leader.  

Wealth and success begins at the DNA level: Learn 
how to get to the root of your limiting beliefs and 
clear them at a DNA level so that you can create 
unlimited wealth and freedom.  



In depth and bespoke 

speaking packages co- 

designed to target 

specific needs not 

covered by any other 

package. 

These packages often 

focus on the more 

nuanced aspects of your 

organizational goals and 

 needs.

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT BESPOKE PACKAGE 

CREATION PLEASE SEND AN EMAIL TO 

ALAINA@ALAINASCHWARTZ.COM 

 

Book Alaina Now!
Alaina@alainaschwartz.com

Please feel free to reach

out with any questions.

VIP.ALAINASCHWARTZ.COM

BESPOKE 
 SPEAKING 
PACKAGES

SPEAKING PACKAGES

GOLD PACKAGE : 

Professional Keynote Speaking (up

to 60 minutes)  

Social Media Feature

PLATINUM PACKAGE: 

Half-Day Seminar

Professional Keynote Speaking

Social Media Feature

TITANIUM PACKAGE: 

Full-Day Seminar

Professional Keynote Speaking

Social Media Feature

Events    Summits   Conferences  Virtual and In-Person.


